
South Lyon Invite 

Saturday, August 27, 2011  

 

The regular season started with a young Saline varsity team successfully defending last year's 
team title at the South Lyon Invitational. The race witnessed Nick Renberg take home top honors 
as well as the debut of freshman Logan Wetzel, whose meteoric rise shocked even the most die-
hard Saline cross country pundits. Also debuting on Varsity was the quintuple Junior threat of 
Grant Praschan, Dylan Jennings, Anthony Lamus, Andrew Kitto, and Paul Chandler. Five of our 
varsity runners had no prior varsity experience, so while the final score shows a clear victory, at 
the starting line, that victory was not so apparent. We threw these young guys into the frying 
pan, and they responded like veterans. How much has changed when, in the first race, we’ve 
identified four new guys that can train with our top group and can handle the pressures of being 
varsity? 

None of these top seven posted perfect races and afterwards, each runner was left regretting 
different mistakes.  It was the perfect moment to share with them a message that applies to the 
entire team. Today's race was not about perfection. The goal was to focus on two or three 
components of successful racing and to be sure to execute those things well. In the end, the 
ultimate goal of today was that you identified what you did well and you have committed to 
improve those things that you did not do well. 

Senior Captains Spencer Bishop and Jonathan Parker took the top two spots in the reserve 
contest, continuing to work their way back into racing fitness. Other notable performances 
include Evan Park's benchmark PR and freshman Diego Morse leapfrogging from 27th place in 
the 3-mile Time Trial to 18th place today. Jim Crowley returned to racing in good form, finishing 
11th, while Matt Elms and Connor Phelps moved a few spots closer to reclaiming their positions 
from last year's varsity lineup. Rookie Ryan Boxeth and Captain Evan Park completed the top ten, 
while freshman Kevin Hall finished eleventh and as the top freshman in the Reserve race. In its 
entirety, the reserve squad easily won the race, scoring just 24 points. It’s not a perfect 15, but 
any score under 28 means that every other runner could have been racing against Saline, and 
Saline would have still won. Nice. 

Congratulations to the thirty-three young men that completed their FIRST 5k for Saline Cross 
Country. At the starting line, our squad was wearing so many different shirts, they looked like a 
pile of dirty laundry. I hope those jerseys mean something a little extra special to our new guys 
that have earned the right to wear one. 

Finally, I have to thank our runners for outstanding execution of the little things that made the 
day so easy for the coaches. Our “camp” set-up, meeting, warm-ups, cool-downs, and stretching 
were all so flawless. Even though the coaches had some issues in assigning bibs, you easily dealt 
with the changes and completed the things that needed to be done. Your discipline is admirable, 
and I blame the seniors for this team having so much of it. Attitude reflects leadership. 

Top Five Rookies 
Jennings  17:25 
Boxeth  18:27 
Tolly  18:43 
Hardy  19:30 
Sondakh  20:13 
 
Top Five Freshmen ‘11 
Wetzel  17:11 
Hall  18:28 
Morse  19:30 
Corcoran  20:06 
DanaM  21:30 
 
Top Five Freshmen ‘10 
DolsenJ  19:04 
Dew  19:50 
Althaus  19:52 
Lukchardt  19:55 
Jacobsen  19:59 
 
Varsity Point Leaders 
Wetzel   12 
Kitto  9 
Renberg  6 
Lamus  6 
Praschan  6 
Boxeth  5 
Jennings  5 
Park  4 
Hall  4 
Tolly  3 
 

Varsity Points 

Seniors 26 33% 

Juniors 32 41% 

Sophomores 2 3% 

Freshmen 18 23% 

 

Coming Up…   
For Wednesday’s End of Summer Classic, runners will compete in one of two races. Most will 
compete in the 5k. Our runners that ran 24:00 or over in the 5k at South Lyon will run the 3200 
race, which will allow them to “open up” a bit. 
Next week, we will be meeting at the HS West Entrance on Monday at 8:30AM 
Once school begins, we will meet in the Varsity Team Rooms, which are between the varsity 

locker rooms. Each athlete will receive TWO lockers to accommodate backpacks. 

My strength lies solely in my tenacity 

~Louis Pasteur 

 

How to get tough: 

Set challenging goals in training; 
train in adverse conditions; 
visualize success; train with 
faster runners; do workouts 
that you hate; train alone; set 
meaningful and measurable race 
goals. ~taken from Running Times 

Magazine 

Three Mile O.P.’s 

Payton Hardy, Matt Wilson, Alex 
Head 
 
 

End of Summer Classic: Most 

athletes will run in the 5k. A few will 
run the 3200.  Some will do a 

workout instead. 

Saline CC by the numbers… 

7 3 1,809 70 

Logan Wetzel’s 

rank on the All-Time 

freshman list. Nice 

first try. 

Number of runners 

that earned their 

varsity letter in 

Saturday’s race. 

Nice first try. 

Number of digits our 

timers had to 

record in 

completing today’s 

stats. 

Percent of the top-

ten spots in the 

reserve race 

claimed by Saline 

runners. In 2010, it 

was 50  

 


